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Symbols
The following symbols are used in these Oper-
ating Instructions:

G WARNING
Warning notes make you aware of dangers
which could pose a threat to your health or
life, or to the health and life of others.

H Environmental note
Environmental notes provide you with infor-
mation on environmentally aware actions or
disposal.

! Notes on material damage alert you to
dangers that could lead to damage to your
vehicle.

i Practical tips or further information that
could be helpful to you.

X This symbol indicates an instruction
that must be followed.

X Several of these symbols in succes-
sion indicate an instruction with sev-
eral steps.

(Y
page)

This symbol tells you where you can
find more information about a topic.

YY This symbol indicates a warning or an
instruction that is continued on the
next page.

Disх
play

This text indicates a message on the
COMAND display.

\ This symbol indicates that you should
speak.

^ This symbol indicates a voice output
from the Voice Control System.

_ This symbol indicates that the system
is showing a message on the
COMAND display.

Voice command: This text indicates a voice
output from the Voice Control System, or a
command that you should speak.
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Welcome to the world of Mercedes-Benz
First of all, familiarize yourself with your Voice
Control System. Read the Operator's Manual,
particularly the safety and warning notes,
before you use the voice-operated control
system. This will help you to get the most out
of the system and to avoid endangering your-
self and others.
The equipment or product designation of your
vehicle may vary depending on:
Rmodel
Rorder
Rcountry specification
Ravailability
Mercedes-Benz is constantly updating its
vehicles to the state of the art.
Mercedes-Benz therefore reserves the right
to introduce changes in the following areas:
Rdesign
Requipment
Rtechnical features
The equipment in your vehicle may therefore
differ from that shown in the descriptions and
illustrations.
Integral parts of the vehicle include:
ROperator's Manual
RMaintenance Booklet
REquipment-dependent supplements
Keep these documents in the vehicle at all
times. If you sell the vehicle, always pass the
documents on to the new owner.
The technical documentation team at
Daimler AG wishes you safe and pleasant
motoring.
Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC
Mercedes-Benz Canada, Inc.
A Daimler Company
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Operating safety

G WARNING
If you operate information systems and com-
munication equipment integrated in the vehi-
cle while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate the equipment when the traffic
situation permits. If you are not sure that this
is possible, park the vehicle paying attention
to traffic conditions and operate the equip-
ment when the vehicle is stationary.

G WARNING
If you operate mobile communication equip-
ment while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate this equipment when the vehicle
is stationary.

Familiarize yourself with the functions of the
Voice Control System voice control system
before beginning your journey. Only operate
the voice control system when traffic condi-
tions permit.

Introduction 7
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Useful information

i This manual describes all models and all
standard and optional equipment of your
vehicle available at the time of publication
of this manual. Country-specific differen-
ces are possible. Please note that your
vehicle may not be equipped with all fea-
tures described. This also applies to safety-
related systems and functions.

i Read the information on qualified special-
ist workshops in the vehicle Operator's
Manual.

Overview

The Voice Control System allows you to oper-
ate the following systems, depending on the
equipment in your vehicle:
RTelephone
RNavigation
RAddress book
RAudio (radio, CD/DVD changer, CD/DVD

player, memory card, Media Interface, USB,
Bluetooth® audio)

RVideo
RCall up the vehicle menu
RCall up the Internet menu
Say the commands without pausing between
individual words. If you enter a non-existent
command, the Voice Control System
responds with:
RPlease repeat.

or
RPlease repeat your entry
The Voice Control System confirms when you
enter important commands and informs you
when you make an ambiguous entry.
You can terminate a voice dialog at any time
by saying the command Cancel or by press-
ing the% button on the steering wheel.

Changing the language setting

You can change the Voice Control System
language by changing the system language. If
the set system language is not supported by
the Voice Control System, English will be
selected.
The Voice Control System is available in Eng-
lish, French and Spanish.
X Press the Ø button.

The vehicle menu is displayed.
X To select System Settings: slide6,

turn and press the controller to confirm.
A menu appears.
X To select Language: turn and press the

controller.
X To select the desired language: turn and

press the controller.
The system language is set.

Command types

A distinction is drawn between the following
types of command in the Voice Control Sys-
tem:
RGlobal commands:

These are commands which can be called
up at any time (such as the Help teleх
phone or Help navigation commands).

RLocal commands:
These are commands that are only availa-
ble for the active application (e.g. Next
station, when radio is active or Next
track, when MP3 is active).

Active applications

The local commands refer to the application
currently shown on the display and to the
audio source you are currently listening to.
You can operate more than one application at
the same time. When the navigation and radio

10 Active applications
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applications are active, for example, you can
use both applications simultaneously.
If you would like to operate another function
using the Voice Control System, you must
first switch to the application in question with
the appropriate command.

Operation using the multifunction
steering wheel

The Voice Control System is operational
approximately thirty seconds after the igni-
tion is switched on.

i You can cancel the dialog with the Voice
Control System at any time.

Switch Explanation

ó Starts the dialog with the
Voice Control System

% Ends the dialog with the
Voice Control System

6 Accepts a call

~ Ends a call

X Reduces the volume

W Increases the volume

8 Mute function

Starting the dialog

i The Voice Control System is operational
approximately thirty seconds after the igni-
tion is switched on.
X Switch on the ignition (see the vehicle

Operator's Manual).
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
An acoustic signal sounds. The dialog has
been started.
X Say a command.

During the dialog, possible commands appear
in the help window on the COMAND display.
You can switch the help window on or off
(Y page 46).

Interrupting/continuing the dialog

Interrupting a dialog
If selection lists appear on the COMAND dis-
play, you can interrupt the dialog.
X Say the command Pause.

You can then select an entry using the
COMAND controller.

Continuing a dialog
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
The dialog with the Voice Control System is
resumed.

Canceling the dialog

X Press the% button on the multifunction
steering wheel.

or
X Say the command Cancel (except when

recording voice tags, during voice tag rec-
ognition or during individualization).

or
X Press any button on COMAND.

The Voice Control System confirms with
Cancel.

or
X Press the8 button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
The Voice Control System cancels the dia-
log without confirmation.

Canceling the dialog 11
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Adjusting the volume

X Start the dialog.
X Say a command, such as Help.
X Press the W or X button.

The volume increases or decreases during
the voice output.

or
X Adjust the volume for voice output on the

volume control for COMAND (see vehicle
Operator's Manual).

Help function

The Voice Control System has an extensive
acoustic help function. If you say the com-
mand Help telephone, the Voice Control
System reads out all the major commands for
the telephone.
The help commands for the particular appli-
cation can be found in the relevant section.
Further help commands can be found from
(Y page 36).
Further information on the help function can
be found from (Y page 42).

Displays in the COMAND display

The audible help function is supplemented by
visual help on the COMAND display
(Y page 46). If the help function is switched
on, the most important commands currently
available appear on the COMAND display
when you start the dialog.
Result lists are shown in various dialogs in the
COMAND display if the Voice Control System
requires you to make a further selection.
You can select a list entry by saying the line
number or the content, if applicable. You can
scroll through the list using the commands
Continue or Back.
The command Pause will pause the dialog.
This allows you to find the desired entry in the

list using the COMAND controller. The Corх
rection command results in your being
prompted to re-enter the information.
If you press the? button while the selec-
tion list is displayed, the currently highlighted
entry is selected.
If you press the? button while a list is
being read out, the current entry is selected.

12 Displays in the COMAND display
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Telephone

Points to remember

G WARNING
If you operate mobile communication equip-
ment while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate this equipment when the vehicle
is stationary.

You must observe the legal requirements for
the country in which you are currently driving
when operating mobile communications
equipment in the vehicle.
If it is permitted by law to operate communi-
cations equipment while the vehicle is in
motion, you may only do so if the traffic sit-
uation permits. You may otherwise be dis-
tracted from the traffic conditions, cause an
accident and injure yourself and others.
Do not use the Voice Control System in an
emergency as the sound of your voice can
change in stressful situations. This could
cause a delay in completing your phone call in
a timely manner.

Operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Restablish a telephone connection by saying

a telephone number
Rstore names and numbers in the address

book
Rdial a number from the address book
Rhave the phone book read out
Rlisten to and control your voice mail and

announcement services
Rsend DTMF tones
Rredial a number
The Voice Control System detects whether:
Ryour phone is switched on
Ryour phone is connected via Bluetooth®

Ryour phone is logged into the correct
mobile network

Rthe PIN has been entered if the technical
conditions have been met

Rdialing is possible
If dialing is not possible, the Voice Control
System issues a message to this effect, e.g.
No network.

i You can continue to operate the phone
using the keypad.
X To select the phone application: press

the? button on the multifunction steer-
ing wheel.
X Say the command Telephone.
X Say a telephone command.

Commands

"Help phone"
You can use the Help phone command to
have the main commands for the telephone
read out (Y page 42).

"Dial number"
You can use the Dial number command to
dial a phone number.
The digits 0 – 9 and the word Plus are per-
missible.
Plus replaces the international dialing code,
e.g. 00.
Say the telephone number in the form of a
continuous string of digits or as blocks of dig-
its, e.g. three to five digits.
The Voice Control System repeats the digits it
recognizes after each block of digits. It then
waits for you to continue speaking.
Example of dialog:
\ Dial number
^ The number please.
\ Zero one three zero
^ Zero one three zero
\ Five zero zero five

14 Telephone
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^ Five zero zero fiveFive zero zero five
\ OKOK
^ Dialing.Dialing.
i You can also dial the specified number if

you press the6 button on the multi-
function steering wheel instead of the final
command OKOK.

"Save number"
Use the Save numberSave number command to save a
telephone number with a voice tag for a spe-
cific speaker. Use this command if you have a
name that is complicated or written differ-
ently from the way in which it is spoken. When
you have said the command, the Voice Con-
trol System prompts you to enter a phone
number if there is no number in the display.
The digits 0 – 9 and the word PlusPlus are per-
missible.
PlusPlus replaces the international dialing code,
e.g. 0000.
Say the telephone number in the form of a
continuous string of digits or as blocks of dig-
its, e.g. three to five digits.
The Voice Control System repeats the digits it
recognizes after each block of digits. It then
waits for you to continue speaking.
When you have said OKOK, the Voice Control
System prompts you two or three times to say
the name. When repeating the name, make
sure that you pronounce it in exactly the same
way as you did the first time. Otherwise, the
name cannot be saved and the Voice Control
System cancels the saving procedure.
Example of dialog:
\ Save numberSave number
^ The number please.The number please.
\ Zero one three zeroZero one three zero
^ Zero one three zeroZero one three zero
\ Five zero zero fiveFive zero zero five
^ Five zero zero fiveFive zero zero five
\ OKOK

^ The name for the new entryThe name for the new entry
please.please.

\ "Jane Smith""Jane Smith"
^ Please repeat the name.Please repeat the name.
\ "Jane Smith""Jane Smith"
^ DoDo youyou wantwant toto savesave thethe numbernumber

in a category?in a category?
\ WorkWork
^ Do you want to refine the catхDo you want to refine the catх

egory?egory?
\ NoNo
^ The voice name has been saved.The voice name has been saved.
"Call <name>" (address book)
You can use the Call <name>Call <name> command to
place a call by selecting a name from your
address book.
You can say either a voice tag or a name entry.
For a name entry, you can say a tag in the
following ways:
Rfirst name only
Rlast name only
Rfirst name and last name
Rlast name and first name
Example of dialog:
\ Call "Jane Smith"Call "Jane Smith"1

or, e.g. directly:
\ Call "Jane Smith" mobileCall "Jane Smith" mobile

If there is more than one phone num-
ber for an entry, or if there are several
identical entries, the Voice Control
System queries this.

^ Do you want to call "JaneDo you want to call "Jane
Smith"?Smith"?

\ YesYes
_ If there is more than one phone num-

ber for an entry, the Voice Control Sys-
tem queries this.

^ "Jane Smith" work. Dialing."Jane Smith" work. Dialing.

1 Example voice tag
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"Delete contact" (Address book)
(Y page 25)

"Find contact" (Address book)
(Y page 25)

"Read out phone book" and dialing a
number
You can use the ReadRead outout phonephone bookbook com-
mand to have all address book entries for
which a phone number is stored read out. You
can select an entry if desired.
Example of dialog:
\ Read out phone bookRead out phone book

The system reads out all the address
book entries which have a phone num-
ber.

X To select a name and number: press
the? button on the multifunction steer-
ing wheel at the desired entry.
If there is more than one phone number for
an entry, the Voice Control System queries
this.
^ Do you want to call "JaneDo you want to call "Jane

Smith"?Smith"?
\ YesYes
^ Home or work?Home or work?
\ WorkWork
^ "Jane Smith" work. Dialing."Jane Smith" work. Dialing.
"Redial number"
You can use the command RedialRedial numbernumber to
redial the number most recently called.

"Outgoing calls"
The OutgoingOutgoing callscalls command allows you to
call up a list of the last phone numbers dialed.
You can then call one of these numbers.

"Received calls"
The ReceivedReceived callscalls command allows you to
call up a list of the last incoming phone num-
bers. You can then call one of these numbers.

Managing voice mail or announcement
services
You can also use the Voice Control System to
manage your voice mail or recorded
announcement services.
X Start a dialog with the Voice Control Sys-

tem when connected to the voice mail or
the recorded announcement services
(Y page 11).
A tone confirms that the system is activa-
ted.
X Say the required digits (zerozero to ninenine).
or
X Say the required words StarStar or HashHash.
X Say the concluding command OKOK.

The system dials the number entered.

Sending DTMF tones
You can use the Voice Control System to send
DTMF tones during a call.
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel during a telephone call.
X Say the necessary digits.
or
X Say the required words StarStar or HashHash.
X Say the concluding command OKOK.

The system dials the number entered.

Messages (text messages and e-mails)
Conditions: to use the message function, the
mobile phone must be connected to
COMAND via Bluetooth®. You can find further
information on the message function in the
vehicle Operator's Manual.

16 Telephone
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"Messages"
The MessagesMessages command allows you to switch
to the telephone's message display.

Reading out text and e-mail messages
You can use the Read out messageRead out message com-
mand to have the system read out messages.
The Voice Control System reads out a text or
e-mail message currently shown in the detail
view of the display. You can use the ReadRead
out new messagesout new messages command to have the
system read out new messages from the
inbox.

Replying to a message
You can use the ReplyReply command to reply to
the message which is currently being dis-
played.

"New message"
You can use the New messageNew message command to
write a message. The Voice Control System
asks you whether you wish to write a new text
message or a new e-mail message.

"Send message"
You can use the Send messageSend message command to
send a text message or e-mail message. The
Voice Control System asks you whether you
wish to send the message currently being dis-
played.

"Forward message"
You can use the ForwardForward messagemessage command
to forward a text message or an e-mail mes-
sage.

Navigation

Points to remember

G WARNING
If you operate information systems and com-
munication equipment integrated in the vehi-
cle while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.

Only operate the equipment when the traffic
situation permits. If you are not sure that this
is possible, park the vehicle paying attention
to traffic conditions and operate the equip-
ment when the vehicle is stationary.

The navigation system cannot take the pre-
vailing traffic situation into account or recog-
nize any dangers or obstacles. You must
therefore be constantly aware of the prevail-
ing road and traffic conditions so that you can
recognize any dangers and react to them.
Navigation announcements are intended to
direct you while driving without diverting your
attention from the road and driving. Please
always use this feature instead of consulting
the map display for directions. The symbols or
the map display could distract you from traffic
conditions and driving.
Route guidance only provides recommenda-
tions. You must always comply with the appli-
cable road traffic regulations and adapt your
driving style to the prevailing conditions.

Operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Renter a destination
Renter a state (including Mexico)
Renter a province
Renter a district (center)
Renter an intersection
Renter a ZIP code
Renter intermediate destinations
Rsearch for a POI
Rdisplay POI symbols on the map
Rselect a previous destination
Rcall up route information
Rstore a destination
Rdisplay the map
Rzoom the map in/out
Rset the map orientation
Rswitch to 2D/3D map mode
Rread out/list the destination memory
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Rstart and stop route guidance
Rswitch the driving instructions on/off
Rswitch traffic announcements on the cur-

rently planned route on/off
Rhave alternative routes displayed

i If the Voice Control System cannot rec-
ognize your voice, spell the address entry.
X To select the navigation application:

press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel.
X Say the command Navigation.
X Say a navigation command.

Commands
You cannot start route guidance until all the
necessary address data has been entered.
The commands for entering an address can
be found from (Y page 19).

"Help navigation"
Use the Help navigation command to have
the main commands for the navigation sys-
tem read out.
The main categories are read out first. After a
main category has been selected, the availa-
ble commands are read out.

"Route information"
You can use the Route information com-
mand to have the following information on
your currently planned route read out:
RDistance to destination
RRemaining driving time

"Guidance instructions off" or "Guid-
ance instructions on"
You can use the Guidance instructions
off and Guidance instructions on com-
mands to switch voice output for route guid-
ance on/off. When you use the Guidance
instructions on command, the Voice Con-

trol System repeats the last driving instruc-
tion.

i If the driving instruction output has been
switched off up to this point, it is now
switched on again.

"Map"
You can use the Map command to switch on
the map or to change it.

"Map bigger" or "Map smaller"
You can use the Map bigger or Map smaller
commands to increase or decrease the scale
of the map on the display.

Change map direction
You can change the map orientation with the
following commands:
RMap north up
RMap heading up
RMap 3D view
Displaying POI symbols
You can use the Switch on POI symbols
command to have POI symbols shown.
You can select personal POI symbols in
advance via COMAND using ßQ Setх
tings Q Map ContentQ POI Symbols
On Map.
Example of dialog:
\ Switch on POI symbols
^ POI symbols are on. Visualization

depending on scale.
_ The system displays the symbols of the

previously selected category on the
map.

"Read out traffic messages"
You can use the Read out traffic mesх
sages command to have traffic announce-
ments (TMC announcements) on your cur-
rently planned route read out.

18 Navigation
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Entering an address
The system guides you through the dialog to
route guidance. As soon as a valid address is
entered, you can use the Start route
guidance command to start route guidance.

"Enter city in <province>"
You can use the Enter city in <provх
ince> command to enter a city in the respec-
tive province.

"Enter province"
You can use the Enter province command
to change the state or the province set in the
navigation system (including Mexico).
Example of dialog:
\ Enter province
^ The province please
\ Michigan
_ The system shows a numbered list of

identified province names on the
COMAND display. If there is only one
entry in the list, the Voice Control Sys-
tem asks if it is correct.

^ The line number please.
\ Number one
^ Number one accepted.
"Enter destination"
Using the Enter destination command,
you can enter the city, street and house num-
ber of a destination.
The system guides you through the dialog. As
soon as a valid address is entered, the Voice
Control System asks whether you would like
to start route guidance.
Example of dialog:
\ Enter destination
^ The address please
\ 1 Main Street, Nanuet
^ 1 Main Street, Nanuet

Do you want to start route
guidance to a new destination?

\ Yes
^ Starting route guidance.
The system stores the selected destination
and starts route guidance.

i If the Voice Control System fails to rec-
ognize your entry, it is advisable to enter
the name of the city and street separately.
Alternatively, you can also spell names.

"Enter city"
Using the Enter town command you can
enter any city from the selected state or the
selected province.
If navigation is set to a country for which there
is no Voice Control System language setting
(Y page 10), you will be requested to spell out
the city name.

i If the city you desire does not appear in
the list, it can be entered by using the
Spell town command.

Example of dialog:
\ Enter town
^ The city please.
\ Lafayette
_ The system shows a numbered list of

city names on the COMAND display.
^ The line number please.
\ Number one
^ Lafayette accepted.
_ The city is stored for route guidance.

The system guides you through the
next address input.

"Enter district"
You can use the Enter district command
to enter an area in a city you have selected
previously.
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Example of dialog:
\ Enter district
^ Enter district
\ Hollywood, Los Angeles, CA
_ The system shows a numbered list of

districts on the COMAND display if the
selected city has more than one dis-
trict. If there is only one entry in the
list, the Voice Control System asks if it
is correct.

^ The line number please.
\ Number one
^ Hollywood, Los Angeles, CA

accepted
_ The district is stored for route guid-

ance. Starting route guidance.

"Correction"
If you have entered a city, street, house num-
ber or ZIP code, you can use the Correction
command to repeat the last entry. This is also
possible if you have spelled out the entry.

"Enter ZIP code"
You can use the Enter ZIP code command
to enter a ZIP code for route guidance.
Example of dialog:
Ô Enter ZIP code
^ The ZIP code in single digits

and letters please.
Ô Seven zero one seven three
^ Entry accepted.
_ The system shows a numbered list of

known city names on the COMAND
display. If there is only one entry in the
list, the Voice Control System asks if it
is correct.

^ The line number please.
Ô Number one
^ Number one accepted.
_ The ZIP code is stored for route guid-

ance.

"Enter street"
You can use the command Enter street to
enter the name of any street in the selected
state or province.

i You can also use the command Enter
destination, Enter street first to
enter the name of a street (Y page 19).

Example of dialog:
\ Enter street
^ Please say a New York street

name
\ Main Street
_ The system shows a numbered list of

street names on the COMAND display.
^ The line number please.
\ Number three
^ Number three accepted.
The street name is stored for route guidance.

"Enter intersection"
You can use this command to enter roads that
intersect with the selected road.
Example of dialog:
Ô Enter intersection
^ The intersecting street please
\ Prospect Street
_ The system shows a numbered list of

street names on the COMAND display.
^ The line number please.
Ô Number one
^ Number one accepted.
"Enter house number"
You can use the Enter house number com-
mand to specify the house number for the
selected street.
You can enter the house number in single
digits, double digits or as a whole word and
also the direction.
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Example of dialog:
\ Enter house number
^ The house number please.
\ One one two zero west
^ One one two zero west
The house number is stored for route guid-
ance.

"Points of interest"
You can use the "Free POI search" to select
points of interest (POIs) for different areas.
You can either say the name of the POI or
select a category.
You can use the Points of interest com-
mand to select points of interest (gas sta-
tions, airports, railway stations etc.).
Example of dialog:
\ Points of interest
_ The system shows the following list on

the COMAND display:
Points of interest by name
In the Vicinity
Near Destination
Other City
Other country
Other province
Along the route

^ The line number or the cateх
gory please.

\ Near Destination
^ Number 1 accepted
_ The system shows a numbered list of

points of interest with categories.
^ The line number or the cateх

gory please.
\ Airport
^ Airport accepted.
The selected point of interest is accepted for
route guidance.

i Depending on the selected category,
other selection lists may be shown to refine
the categories.

Selecting the nearest point of interest
You can use the following commands to
select nearby points of interest.
RNearest gas station
RNearest parking lot
RNearest coffee shop
RNext restaurant
RNearest hotel or motel
RNearest cash machine
RNearest tourist attraction
RNearest rest area
Example of dialog:
\ Nearest gas station
^ Searching for POI.
_ The system shows a numbered list of

gas stations on the COMAND display.
^ The line number please.
\ Number one
^ Number one. Do you want to

start route guidance?
\ Yes
The route guidance for this point of interest is
started.

"Last destinations"
You can use the Last destinations com-
mand to reselect a destination from the list of
previously selected destinations.

"Save destination"
You can use the Save destination com-
mand to save the current destination with a
voice tag in the address book.
Alternatively, the destination can be added to
an existing entry as an extra address.

i If the desired voice tag already exists in
the address book, the system asks if you
want to add the address.
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Example of dialog:
\ Save destination
^ Do you want to add the destiх

nation to an existing contact?
Ô No
^ The name for the new entry

please.
\ "Smith"
^ Please repeat the name.
\ "Jane Smith"
^ Do you want to save the new

destination in a category?
\ Work
^ The destination "Smith work"

has been saved.
"Set intermediate destination"
When route guidance is active, you can use
the Set intermediate destination com-
mand to set up to four intermediate destina-
tions. The route is calculated.
Example of dialog:
\ Set intermediate destination
_ The system shows a numbered list of

possible intermediate destination cat-
egories on the COMAND display.

^ Please select a line number or
say a displayed category name.

\ Nearest gas station
^ Nearest gas station accepted.

Loading data.
^ Please select a line number.
\ Number one
^ Number one accepted.
^ Do you want to set the disх

played destination as an interх
mediate destination?

\ Yes
^ Intermediate destination 1 has

been set.

The Voice Control System will then ask you
whether you wish to start route guidance.

"Save intermediate destination"
When route guidance is active, you can save a
set intermediate destination by using the
Save intermediate destination com-
mand.
Example of dialog:
\ Save intermediate destination
^ Please say the number of the

intermediate destination you
want to save.

\ Number one
^ Do you want to add the destiх

nation to an existing contact?
\ No
^ The name for the new entry

please.
\ Smith2

^ Please repeat the name.
\ Smith
^ Do you want to save the new

destination in a category?
\ Work
^ The destination "Smith work"

has been saved.
"Delete intermediate destination"
When route guidance is active, you can delete
the saved intermediate destinations by using
the Delete intermediate destination
command.

i When route guidance is active, you can
delete a specific intermediate destination
by using the Delete intermediate desх
tination 1 to Delete intermediate
destination 4 range of commands.

2 Example voice tag.
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Example of dialog:
\ Delete intermediate destinaх

tion
^ There is one intermediate desх

tination set. Do you want to
delete the intermediate destiх
nation?

\ Yes
^ Intermediate destination has

been deleted.
^ Starting route guidance.
"Delete all intermediate destinations"
You can use the Delete all immediate
destinations command to delete all of the
saved intermediate destinations.

"Show intermediate destinations"
Using the Show intermediate destinaх
tions you can display all the set intermediate
destinations, including the final destination.

"Find address"
You can use the Find address command to
select an address stored in the address book
and start route guidance.
Example of dialog:
\ Find address
^ The name please
\ "Jane Smith"

With direct selection:
\ Navigate to Jane Smith
_ The system shows a numbered list of

stored addresses on the COMAND dis-
play.

^ Please select a line number.
\ Number one
^ Number one accepted.
^ Do you want to start route

guidance?
\ Yes
^ Starting route guidance.

"Read out destination memory"
You can use the Read out destination
memory command to have all entries in the
address book read out in which a destination
address is stored. If desired, you can set an
entry as the destination for route guidance.
Example of dialog:
\ Read out destination memory

The system reads out the voice tags
from the address book's destination
memory.

X Press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel when the desired name is
read out.
_ If there is more than one address, the

system asks Navigate to home or
work?

\ Home
^ Do you want to navigate to

"Jane Smith"?
\ Yes
^ Do you want to start route

guidance to a new destination?
\ Yes
_ The system starts route guidance.

"Start route guidance"
You can use the Start route guidance
command to start route guidance after a valid
destination has been entered.
\ Start route guidance.
^ Starting route guidance.
"Cancel route guidance"
You can use this command to stop route guid-
ance.
Example of dialog:
\ Cancel route guidance
^ Are you sure you want to canх

cel route guidance?
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\ YesYes
^ Canceling route guidance.Canceling route guidance.
The navigation system cancels route guid-
ance.
or
\ NoNo
^ The current route guidanceThe current route guidance

will be continued.will be continued.
The dialog with the Voice Control System is
ended. Route guidance remains active.

"Take alternate route"
You can use the command TakeTake alternatealternate
routeroute to switch to the route guidance of
alternative routes.

Address book

Points to remember

G WARNING
If you operate information systems and com-
munication equipment integrated in the vehi-
cle while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate the equipment when the traffic
situation permits. If you are not sure that this
is possible, park the vehicle paying attention
to traffic conditions and operate the equip-
ment when the vehicle is stationary.

Overview
You can use the address book to save per-
sonal information in the form of entries.
You can use the Voice Control System to dial
a phone number stored in the address book or
to start route guidance to a stored address.

The following entries are recognized by the
Voice Control System:
Rspeaker-dependent voice tags stored in the

address book
Rall entries in the name fields of the address

book
Recognition of the address book entries
depends on the names entered.
During selection, you can say a tag in the fol-
lowing ways:
Rfirst name only
Rlast name only
Rfirst name and last name
Rlast name and first name
Check the address book entries for the fol-
lowing:
Rthe name entries, e.g. last name and first

name, are in the correct fields.
Rdo not use abbreviations or acronyms.
Ravoid unnecessary spaces in names.
Rdo not use special characters.
You can improve voice recognition by saving a
speaker-dependent voice tag for an address
book entry.
Use a speaker-dependent voice tag:
Rfor names that are difficult to pronounce
Rto distinguish between names that sound

similar
Rfor names that are not pronounced as they

are written
Up to 50 address book entries can be stored
with a speaker-dependent voice tag.

Operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Rsave a name
Rcall a name
Rdelete a name
Rread out the address book
Rread out the destination memory

(Y page 23)
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Rdelete the address book
Ropen the address book
Ropen an entry from the address book
Rread out the phone book (Y page 16)
X To select the address book application:

press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel.
X Say the command Address book.
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
X Say an address book command.

Commands

"Help address book"
Using the Help address book command you
can have the main commands for the address
book read out.

"Save number"
(Y page 15)

"Dial name"
(Y page 15)

"Find address"
Use the Find address command to search
for an address in the address book.
The Voice Control System then asks you
which actions you would like to perform, for
example:
Rcall the corresponding phone number
Rstart route guidance to the stored address
Ropen the entry

"Find contact"
Use the Find contact command to search
for a name in the address book.

The Voice Control System then asks you
which actions you would like to perform, for
example:
Rcall the corresponding phone number
Rstart route guidance to the stored address
Ropen the entry

"Delete name"
Use the Delete name command to delete a
voice tag from your address book.
Example of dialog:
\ Delete name
^ The name please
\ "Smith"
^ Do you want to delete "Smith"?
\ Yes
^ The voice name has been

deleted.
"Read out contacts"
You can use the Read out contacts com-
mand to have all name and voice tags in the
address book read out. You can select an
entry during this process.
If no name is entered in the address book
name field, the telephone number or the
address is read out. You can add the missing
information later.
Example of dialog:
\ Read out contacts
The system reads out all address book
entries. If there are a large number of entries,
the system asks from which entry reading out
should start.

i If you do not say a name, the Voice Con-
trol System reads out all address book
entries.
X To select an address book entry: press

the? button at the selected entry.
The entry is selected and shown on the
COMAND display.
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^ Do you want to call, navigateDo you want to call, navigate
or open the entry Smith?or open the entry Smith?

\ OpenOpen
The entry is opened.

"Read out phone book" and dialing a
number
(Y page 16)

"Delete address book"
You can use the DeleteDelete addressaddress bookbook com-
mand to delete individual voice tags or all the
voice tags in the address book. The address
data and name entries are not deleted.

"Read out destination memory" and
navigating to a destination
(Y page 23)

Open entry
Using the OpenOpen command, you can open any
entry in the address book.
Example of dialog:
\ OpenOpen
^ The name pleaseThe name please
\ "John Smith""John Smith"
_ The system shows a numbered list on

the display.
^ The line number please.The line number please.
\ Number oneNumber one
^ Number one accepted.Number one accepted.
_ The entry is selected and shown on the

COMAND display. The Voice Control
System asks what action you want to
perform with the selected entry.

Radio and satellite radio

Points to remember

G WARNING
If you operate information systems and com-
munication equipment integrated in the vehi-
cle while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate the equipment when the traffic
situation permits. If you are not sure that this
is possible, park the vehicle paying attention
to traffic conditions and operate the equip-
ment when the vehicle is stationary.

Operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Rfind a station
Rselect a frequency
Rselect a waveband (FM or AM)
Rlisten to the station list3

Rsave a voice tag for a station
Rswitch on the satellite radio
Rselect a category (satellite radio)
Rlisten to the category list (satellite radio)
Rselect a channel number (satellite radio)
Rdelete a voice tag
Rswitch HD™ radio on/off
Rswitch radio information on/off
Rdelete all voice tags from the station list
The names of all received and stored stations
are available for voice recognition.
To improve voice recognition, you can store a
voice tag for a specific speaker.
X To select the radio or satellite radio
application: press the? button on the
multifunction steering wheel.
X Say the command RadioRadio or SiriusSirius.

3 Satellite radio: the stations in the currently selected category are read out.
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X Press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel.
X Say a radio or a satellite radio command.

Commands

"Help radio"
Using the command Help radio, you can
have all the commands for the radio read out.
The main categories are read out first. After a
main category has been selected, the availa-
ble commands are read out.

"Help Sirius"
Using the command Help Sirius, you can
have all the commands for the satellite radio
read out.

Selecting a reception range
You can set the reception range with the fol-
lowing commands:
RFM
RAM
"Next station"/"Previous station"
You can use the following commands to
switch to the next receivable station:
RNext station
RPrevious station
Selecting a frequency
You can select frequencies within the FM
range (87.5 to 108.0 MHz) directly. The Voice
Control System also recognizes the words
frequency, point and megahertz.
Example of dialog:
\ Ninety seven point five megaх

hertz
_ The Voice Control System sets the fre-

quency.

"Save station"
Using the command Save station, you can
assign a voice tag to the station currently
selected.
Use this command:
Rto improve voice recognition of difficult

names
Rif you want to use a name of your own
You could, for example, save a station with
the name "Favorite station".
When you have said the command, the Voice
Control System prompts you up to three
times to say the station name. When repeat-
ing the station name, make sure that you pro-
nounce it in exactly the same way as you did
the first time. Otherwise, the name cannot be
saved and the Voice Control System cancels
the saving procedure.
Example of dialog:
\ Save station
^ The station name please
\ Favorite station4

^ Please repeat the station name.
\ Favorite station4

^ The station "favorite station"
has been saved

"Preset 1" to "Preset 99"
You can use the commands Preset 1 to
Preset 99 to call up a previously stored sta-
tion using its preset number.
Example of dialog:
\ Preset 23
_ The Voice Control System sets the fre-

quency associated with that preset.

"Select station"
Using the command Select station, you
can select a receivable or stored station.

4 Example of a station name.
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Example of dialog:
\ Select station
^ The station name please
\ KTCU FM
_ The Voice Control System sets the sta-

tion.

"Station KTCU FM"
Using this command, you can select a receiv-
able or stored station.
Example of dialog:
\ Station KTCU FM
_ The Voice Control System sets the sta-

tion.

Station number? (Satellite radio)
You can use the command Station number
to enter a station number.

"Select category" (Satellite radio)
You can use this command to select an avail-
able category.
Example of dialog:
\ Select category
^ The Sirius category please
\ Category "Sports"
_ The Voice Control System sets the cat-

egory.

"Next category"/"Previous category"
(satellite radio)
You can use the following commands to
change the category:
RNext category
RPrevious category
"Read out category list" (satellite radio)
You can use the command Read out cateх
gory list to have the names of all catego-
ries of the satellite radio read out. If desired,
you can select one from the category list.

Example of dialog:
\ Read out category list
The system reads out the category list.
If the category you desire is read out:
X Press the? button.

The system sets the corresponding cate-
gory.

"News category" (satellite radio)
You can use this command to select an avail-
able category.
Example of dialog:
\ News category
_ The Voice Control System sets the cat-

egory.

"Read out station list" and select sta-
tion
Using the command Read out station
list, you can hear a list of all stations with
acceptable reception quality. You may also
select a station from your station list.

i If the Voice Control System does not rec-
ognize the station name, have it read out
the list of stations. This allows you to check
whether you have stored the station you
desire in the station list.

Example of dialog:
\ Read out station list
The system reads out the station list.
If the station you desire is read out:
X Press the? button.

The system sets the corresponding fre-
quency.

"Delete station"
You can use the command Delete station
to delete a single voice tag from your station
list.
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Example of dialog:
\ Delete station
^ Which station name do you want

to delete?
\ Favorite station5

^ Do you want to delete "Favorх
ite station"?

\ Yes
^ Station name deleted.
"Delete station list"
You can use the command Delete station
list to delete all voice tags or individual
voice tags from your station list.
Example of dialog:
\ Delete station list
^ Five voice tags are stored in

FM. Do you want to delete them
all?

\ Yes
^ All voice names have been

deleted from the station list.
_ The system permanently deletes all

voice tags in the station list.
or
\ No
_ The system reads out the voice tags for

the station list.
When the system reads out the stations to be
deleted:
X Press the? button.

The station to be deleted is selected. The
system reads out the station again.
^ Do you want to delete "Favorх

ite station"?
\ Yes
^ Station name deleted.
_ The system deletes the station and

reads out the remaining entries in the
station list.

or
\ No
_ The system terminates the function.

"Traffic information on/off"
You can use the commands Traffic inforх
mation on and Traffic information off
to switch the traffic announcements (TA) on
or off.

"HD radio on"/ "HD radio off"
If you say the command HD radio on, the
Voice Control System switches the HD™
radio on.
If you say the command HD radio off, the
Voice Control System switches the HD™
radio off.

"Radio info on/off"
If you say the command Radio info on the
Voice Control System switches the radio
information display on.
If you say the command Radio info off the
Voice Control System switches the radio
information display off.

DVD changer

Points to remember

G WARNING
If you operate information systems and com-
munication equipment integrated in the vehi-
cle while driving, you will be distracted from
traffic conditions. You could also lose control
of the vehicle. There is a risk of an accident.
Only operate the equipment when the traffic
situation permits. If you are not sure that this
is possible, park the vehicle paying attention
to traffic conditions and operate the equip-
ment when the vehicle is stationary.

5 Example of a voice tag.
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DVD operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Rselect a CD/DVD
Rselect a track
Raccess the SD card or the USB port in MP3

mode
Rselect a group in audio DVD mode

i When you say the command Next CD/
DVD or Previous CD/DVD, the CD/DVD
changer changes from one CD/DVD to the
next. Empty slots are skipped. You can use
the CD/DVD 1 to CD/DVD 6 range of com-
mands to select a specific slot. If an empty
slot is selected, the current slot remains
selected.
X To select the media (CD/DVD/MP3):

press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel.
X Say one of the following commands:

RCD player/CD changer
RDVD
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
X Say a CD/DVD/MP3 command.

Commands

"Help CD player"/"Help video
DVD"/"Help MP3"
You can use the following commands to have
all the commands for the CD, DVD, or MP3
player read out:
RHelp CD player
RHelp video DVD
RHelp MP3
"Next CD"/"Next DVD"
You can use the Next CD/Next DVD com-
mands to select the next CD/DVD from your
DVD changer.

"DVD"
With the command DVD, you can start a DVD
on COMAND.

"Track 1" to "Track 999"
You can use the Track 1 to Track 999 com-
mands to select a track number from the
active media source.

"Next track"
You can use the Next track command to
select the next track.

"Next chapter"
You can use the Next chapter command to
select the next chapter, if the inserted DVD is
divided into chapters.

"Previous track"
You can use the Previous track command
to repeat a track. If the command is spoken as
the first few seconds of the track are played,
the previous track is selected.

"Memory card"
You can use the Memory card command to
change to the SD memory card on COMAND.

Music search

Operation
You can use the music search to find music
tracks from all available media.
You can also find music tracks which are
available via the Media Interface, the USB and
the SD card.

i In order to enable a music search in the
available internal media, the media player
(e.g. CD player) must be switched on.
In order to enable a music search via the
Media Interface, the external media player
(e.g. iPod®) must be switched on.
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In addition, the available music data must
have already been searched for by the sys-
tem. This triggers additional data process-
ing for the Voice Control System. This can
take some time, depending on the amount
of data.

The following internal media are included in
the music search:
Rdisc mode (CD/DVD/MP3)
Rmemory card
When searching for music via the Media Inter-
face, only data found on the external media
player, e.g. on the iPod®, will be used.
With the Voice Control System, you can
search the internal media according to the
following criteria:
RAlbum
RTrack
RArtist
RComposer
RMusic genre
RPlaylist
RYear of release
In a free music search, you can also say a
combination of several search criteria
(Y page 32).6

With Media Interface you can search, e.g. on
the iPod®, according to the following criteria:
RAlbum
RTrack
RArtist
RComposer
RMusic genre
X To activate amusic search: switch on the

desired media player (e.g. CD player).
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel.
X Say the command Search for music.

X Press the? button on the multifunction
steering wheel.
X Say one of the music-search commands

explained below.

Commands

"Help search for music"
You can use the Help search for music
command to have all the commands for the
music search read out.

"Search for music"
You can use the Search for music com-
mand to start the music search.

i When you activate the music search for
the first time, all available media are initially
searched for information. The information
is then prepared for the Voice Control Sys-
tem. The Voice Control System says,
Compiling music search data.
Music search is only available once the
data has been compiled.

Example of dialog:
Ô Search for music
_ The system shows a numbered list of

categories on the COMAND display.
^ Please select a line number or

say a displayed category name.
Ô Album
^ Please say an album name, for

example "A Night at the Opera".
Ô Album (for example "A Night at

the Opera")
_ The system shows a numbered list of

albums on the COMAND display.
^ Please select a line number.
Ô Number one
^ Number one accepted.
The Voice Control System plays the selected
track.

6 Not available for music searches if the iPod® is connected via the Media Interface.
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"Search for album"
You can use the Search for albumSearch for album com-
mand to search all available media for a spe-
cific album.

"Search for artist"
You can use the Search for artistSearch for artist com-
mand to search all available media for a track
from a specific artist.

"Search for composer"
You can use the SearchSearch forfor composercomposer com-
mand to search all available media for a track
from a specific composer.

"Search for year"7

You can use the SearchSearch forfor yearyear command
to search all available media for tracks from a
specific year.

"Search for genre"
You can use the Search for genreSearch for genre com-
mand to search all available media for tracks
from a specific music genre.

"Search for track"
You can use the Search for trackSearch for track com-
mand to search for a certain track.

"Search for playlist"7

You can use the SearchSearch forfor playlistplaylist com-
mand to search for a certain playlist.

"Free music search"7

You can use the Free music searchFree music search com-
mand to combine the categories of artist,
album, track or composer.
Example of dialog:
Ô Free music searchFree music search
^ The music search term please.The music search term please.

Ô Ninth Symphony by BeethovenNinth Symphony by Beethoven
_ The system shows a numbered list

with entries that contain the names of
the identified categories.

^ PleasePlease selectselect aa lineline numbernumber oror
say a displayed category name.say a displayed category name.

\ TrackTrack
_ The system shows a numbered list of

tracks from the previous search on the
COMAND display.

^ Please select a line number.Please select a line number.
Ô Number oneNumber one
^ Number one accepted.Number one accepted.
The Voice Control System plays the selected
track.

"Music information on/off"
You can use the Music information onMusic information on
command to display information on the track
that is currently being played, such as track
name, album name and artist.
You can use the Music information offMusic information off
command to switch the COMAND display
back to the original display.

"Random playback on/off"
The Random playback onRandom playback on and RandomRandom
playback offplayback off commands can be used to
activate or deactivate random playback.

External devices

Operation
You can use the Voice Control System to:
Rswitch to the Media Interface
Rswitch to the USB interface
X To select an application: press the?

button on the multifunction steering wheel.
X Say one of the commands for external devi-

ces.

7 Not available for music search if the iPod® is connected via Media Interface.
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Commands

Help
Using the following commands you can have
all the commands for the external devices
read aloud (Y page 42):
RHelp Media Interface
RHelp USB
"Media Interface"
You can use the Media Interface command
to switch to an external device that is con-
nected to the Media Interface.

"USB"
With the USB command, you can switch to the
USB storage device on COMAND. There are
two USB ports available.

"Bluetooth audio"
You can use the Bluetooth audio command
to switch to an external Bluetooth® audio
device.

"iPod"
You can use the iPod command to switch to
the iPod® if it is connected to the Media Inter-
face.
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Introduction

In this section, you will find the main com-
mands for operating the voice control sys-
tem. The commands available to you depend
on the vehicle's equipment.

General commands

RVehicle
RInternet services
RBrief instruction
RAddress book
RAudio
RMP3
RCD-player
RCD changer
RNavigation
RRoute guidance
RDVD video
RRadio
RNext medium
RPrevious medium
RTelephone
RMessages
RText messages
REmail
RHelp
RHelp voice controllable devices
RHelp voice control system
RHelp radio
RHelp FM
RSirius
RHD Radio on
RHD Radio off
RHelp telephone
RHelp address book
RHelp audio CD
RHelp DVD
RHelp MP3

RHelp navigation
RHelp route guidance
RHelp Media Interface
RHelp messages
RHelp text message
RHelp email
RHelp search for music
You can use the following commands within a
dialog:
RYes
ROK
RCancel
RNo
RPause
RCorrection
RBack
R0 - 99
RContinue
RNumber 1 ш Number 8

Telephone commands

RTelephone
RSave name
RSave number
RDial number
RRead out contacts
RRedial
ROutgoing calls
RReceived calls
RDelete name
RInbox
RRead out message
RReply
RNew message
RForward message
RSend message
RText messages
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REmailEmail
RRead out new messagesRead out new messages
RCall <name>Call <name>
RCall <name> workCall <name> work
RCall <name> mobileCall <name> mobile
RCall <name> homeCall <name> home
You can use the following commands within a
telephone dialog:
RSaveSave
RDial numberDial number
RRepeatRepeat
RCorrectionCorrection
RDeleteDelete

Navigation commands

In certain countries, the execution of naviga-
tion commands is restricted.
RNavigationNavigation
RRoute guidanceRoute guidance
RGuidance instructions onGuidance instructions on
RGuidance instructions offGuidance instructions off
RMapMap
RMap biggerMap bigger
RMap smallerMap smaller
RMap north upMap north up
RMap heading upMap heading up
RMap 3D viewMap 3D view
RSwitch on POI symbolsSwitch on POI symbols
RSwitch on default POI symbolsSwitch on default POI symbols
RSwitch on custom POI symbolsSwitch on custom POI symbols
RSwitch off POI symbolsSwitch off POI symbols
REnter destinationEnter destination
RStart route guidanceStart route guidance
RDelete all intermediate destinaхDelete all intermediate destinaх
tionstions

RCancel route guidanceCancel route guidance
RLast destinationsLast destinations
RAlternative routesAlternative routes
ROther countryOther country

REnter provinceEnter province
ROther provinceOther province
REnter town in <province>Enter town in <province>
RSpell citySpell city
REnter districtEnter district
REnter zip codeEnter zip code
REnter streetEnter street
REnter house numberEnter house number
REnter intersectionEnter intersection
RPoints of interestPoints of interest
RPoints of interest

- POI by namePOI by name
- in the vicinityin the vicinity
- near destinationnear destination
- other cityother city
- other countryother country
- along the routealong the route

REnter provinceEnter province
ROther provinceOther province
RImportant destinationsImportant destinations
RNearest gas stationNearest gas station
RNearest parking lotNearest parking lot
RNearest coffee shopNearest coffee shop
RNext restaurantNext restaurant
RNearest hotel or motelNearest hotel or motel
RNearest cash machineNearest cash machine
RNearest tourist attractionNearest tourist attraction
RNearest rest areaNearest rest area
RNavigate to <name>Navigate to <name>
RNavigate to <name> workNavigate to <name> work
RNavigate to <name> homeNavigate to <name> home

Address book commands

RAddress bookAddress book
RRead out contactsRead out contacts
RDelete address bookDelete address book
RSpell contactSpell contact
RFind contactFind contact
ROpenOpen
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RDelete nameDelete name
RRead out destination memoryRead out destination memory
RSave nameSave name
RSave numberSave number
You can use the following commands within
an address book dialog:
ROKOK
R<1> ш <8><1> ш <8>
RNumber 1 ш Number 8Number 1 ш Number 8
R<Name> car<Name> car
R<Name> landline<Name> landline
R<Name> mobile<Name> mobile
R<Name> home mobile<Name> home mobile
R<Name> work landline<Name> work landline
R<Name> work<Name> work
R<Name> home<Name> home
RWorkWork

Audio/video commands

Radio
RRadioRadio
You can use the following commands when
the radio is switched on:
R87 point 5 ш 108 point 087 point 5 ш 108 point 0
R8787 pointpoint 55 megahertzmegahertz шш 108108 pointpoint 00
megahertzmegahertz

RFrequency 87 5 ш frequency 108 0Frequency 87 5 ш frequency 108 0
RFrequency 87 point 5 ш frequencyFrequency 87 point 5 ш frequency
108 point 0108 point 0

RFrequency 87 point 5 megahertz шFrequency 87 point 5 megahertz ш
frequency 108 point 0 megahertzfrequency 108 point 0 megahertz

RFMFM
RAMAM
RNext stationNext station
RStation <voice tag>Station <voice tag>
RStation <channel name>Station <channel name>
RDelete stationDelete station
RSave stationSave station
RSelect stationSelect station
RRead out station listRead out station list

RDelete station listDelete station list
RPrevious stationPrevious station

Satellite radio (SIRIUS XM)
RSiriusSirius
RHelp SiriusHelp Sirius
RNext stationNext station
RStation <voice tag>Station <voice tag>
RSelect stationSelect station
RRead out station listRead out station list
RDelete station listDelete station list
RPrevious stationPrevious station
RNext categoryNext category
RPrevious categoryPrevious category
RCategory <Name of the category>Category <Name of the category>
RRead out category listRead out category list

CD/DVD player
RCD-playerCD-player
RCD 1 to 6CD 1 to 6
RAudio CDAudio CD
RDVD videoDVD video
You can use the following commands when
the CD player is switched on:
RNext trackNext track
RPrevious trackPrevious track
RTrack 1 - 999Track 1 - 999
RNext chapterNext chapter
RPrevious chapterPrevious chapter

CD-changer
RCD-changerCD-changer
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You can use the following commands when
the CD changer is switched on:
RNext CD
RPrevious CD
RNext track
RPrevious track
RCD 1 to 6
RTrack 1 - 999

MP3
RMP3
You can use the following commands when
the MP3 player is switched on:
RNext MP3 CD
RPrevious MP3 CD
RNext track
RPrevious track
RTrack 1 - 999

Media Interface
RMedia Interface

Memory card
RMemory card

USB
RUSB

Bluetooth Audio
RBluetooth Audio

iPod®

RiPod

Music search commands

RSearch for music
RFree music search8

RSearch for album
RSearch for track
RSearch for artist
RSearch for composer
RSearch for year8

RSearch for music genre
RSearch for playlist8

RRandom track list on
RRandom track list off
RMusic information on
RMusic information off

8 Not available for music search if iPod® is connected via the Media Interface.
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Help function

The Voice Control System offers a compre-
hensive help function to assist the user.
The Voice Control System help function offers
you:
Rgeneral notes on the optimum operation of

the Voice Control System
Ra list of possible commands

Help commands

"Help Voice Control System"
You can use the command Help Voice Conх
trol System to obtain information about
how best to operate the Voice Control Sys-
tem.

"Help"
X Press the? button on the multifunction

steering wheel and say the command Help.
You will receive help on the currently selec-
ted application.

If you say the command Help during a voice
dialog, you will receive help explaining how
the dialog continues. For example, after say-
ing the command Dial number.
You can also request the help function for a
specific system, for example by using the
command Help telephone.
If you have activated the help window, you will
see a selection of the possible commands on
the COMAND display (Y page 46).

Entering digits and letters

Entering digits
RDigits from zero to nine are permissible.
RSay telephone numbers as blocks of digits

with three to five digits per block.

Spelling
RThe letters of the alphabet and the digits
one to nine are permissible.

RSay the letters in a block of five to seven
letters.

RSay each letter clearly.
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Improving voice recognition

Problem Possible causes/consequences andM Solutions

The Voice Control Sys-
tem does not under-
stand you.

You have not operated the Voice Control System from the driver's
seat.
X Only operate the Voice Control System from the driver's seat.

You have spoken too exaggeratedly, too loudly, or too quietly.
X State the commands coherently and clearly without exaggerat-

ing.

A blower is set to a high setting or there is wind noise from an open
window.
X Prevent loud noises from interfering.

An address book entry
without a speaker-
dependent voice tag is
not recognized.

The names entered in the address book do not sound sufficiently
different, or are not pronounced as they are written.
X Make sure that the address book entries are plausible.

Check the address book entries for the following:
Rthe name entries, e.g. last name and first name, are in the

correct fields.
Rdo not use abbreviations or acronyms.
Ravoid unnecessary spaces in names.
Rdo not use special characters.
X Create a speaker-dependent voice tag (Y page 15).
or
X Say the command Read out contacts.

The Voice Control System reads out the address book.
X Press the? button on the multifunction steering wheel when

the name you want is read out.

An address book entry
with a speaker-depend-
ent voice tag is not rec-
ognized.

The sound of the voice tags in the address book is not sufficiently
different.
X The voice tags entered in the address book must sound as dif-

ferent as possible. For example, store the names Barry and Berry
as Mr Barry office and Mr Berry Marc.

or
X Say the command Read out contacts.

The Voice Control System reads out the address book.
X Press the? button on the multifunction steering wheel when

the name you want is read out.
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Problem Possible causes/consequences andM Solutions

A station list entry is
not recognized.

The voice tags for the stations in the address book do not sound
sufficiently different.
X Save a speaker-dependent voice tag for the station (Y page 27).
or
X Say the command Read out station list.

The Voice Control System reads out the station list.
X Press the? button on the multifunction steering wheel when

the station you want is read out.
The station is selected (Y page 27).

If you are making
speaker-dependent
voice tags, the Voice
Control System
prompts you to enter
them several times.

The two voice tags differ from each other.
X Say the voice tag with the same intonation both times.

You want to enter a city,
a street or a city center
but you have to spell
out the entry.

Entering parts of an address fails after several attempts:
Rinterference can be heard in the background.
Ryou have tried to enter an address in Puerto Rico (Y page 19).
X Spell out the entry.

You have spoken the
telephone number in
the form of a continu-
ous string of digits but
the Voice Control Sys-
tem cannot recognize
what you are saying.

X Say telephone numbers as blocks of digits, e.g. with three to five
digits per block.
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Help window

You can use the help window to display a
selection of valid commands on the COMAND
display. The commands are hidden as soon as
you start to speak.
You can switch the help function on or off in
the System Settings menu in COMAND.
The components and operating principles of
COMAND can be found in the corresponding
operating instructions.

Switching the help window on/off
X Press the Ø button.

The vehicle menu is displayed.
X To selectSystem Settings: slide6,

turn and press the controller to confirm.
A menu appears.
X To select Voice Control: turn and press

the controller.
X Select Help Window.

Switch the help window on O or off ª.

Individualization

Using individualization, you can fine-tune the
Voice Control System to your own voice and
thus improve voice recognition.
It is only possible to start individualization
with the vehicle stationary. After starting the
session, you will individualize the system
using voice instructions.

i If individualization is activated, it may
affect the voice-recognition quality of other
users. Switch off individualization if it
impairs the voice-recognition quality of
other users.

Individualization comprises two parts. You
individualize the system for digits in the first
part and for specific commands in the second
part.
The system can be reset to the factory set-
tings at any time.

i Individualization does not need to be
completed in full. Even individualizing the
digits will result in a significant improve-
ment in the recognition rate. Individualiza-
tion can be stopped after the first part.

The components and operating principles of
COMAND can be found in the corresponding
operating instructions.

Starting new individualization
X Press the Ø button.

The vehicle menu is displayed.
X To select System Settings: slide6,

turn and press the controller to confirm.
A menu appears.
X To select Voice Control: turn and press

the controller.
X Select Start New Individualization.

You will see and hear a prompt, asking
whether you would like further information.
X Select Yes or No.

RIf you select No, the first part of individu-
alization begins.

RIf you select Yes, you will see and hear
more information.

At the end of the first part, a prompt will
appear asking whether you wish to begin the
second part.
X Select Yes or No.

RIf you select No, individualization will be
canceled. The data from the first part is
stored automatically.

RIf you select Yes, the second part will
begin.

Individualization is completed at the end of
the second part. You will see a message to
this effect. The data from the second part is
stored automatically.
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Canceling the first or second part of
individualization
X Select Cancel.

A prompt appears asking whether you
really wish to cancel.
X Select Yes or No.

RIf you select Yes, individualization will be
canceled. The data from the part can-
celed is not stored.

RIf you select No, the current part begins
again.

Deleting existing individualization
X Press the Ø button.

The vehicle menu is displayed.
X To select System Settings: slide6,

turn and press the controller to confirm.
A menu appears.
X To select Voice Control: turn and press

the controller.
X Select Delete Individualization.

A prompt appears asking whether you
really wish to delete.
X Select Yes or No.

Switching individualization on/off
X Press the Ø button.

The Vehicle menu appears.
X To select System Settings: slide6,

turn and press the controller to confirm.
A menu appears.
X To select Voice Control: turn and press

the controller.
X Select Individualization On.

Switch individualization on O or off ª.
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